Fun at Tuken’s Orchard!

November 5
Happy
Rejuvenation Day!
Power Up!
ANNUAL PICNIC

TRIP TO YOUNG’S DAIRY

Food Pantry Items Needed!
October – deoderant and tooth paste/tooth
brushes.
November – Paper towels.
Let’s keep Preble County clean

It Ain’t About the Ball Hitch

As for the one who is weak in faith, welcome him, but
not to quarrel over opinions. One person believes he
may eat anything, while the other eats only vegetables.
Let not the one who eats despise the one who abstains,
and let not the one who abstains pass judgment on the
one who eats, for God has welcomed him. Who are you
to pass judgment on the servant of another? It is before
his own master that he stands or falls. And he will be
upheld, for the Lord is able to make him stand.
Romans 14:1-6
This scripture is not about the food!
I stood on the porch on a hot Alabama summer morning,
being brushed by the breeze and my grandmother’s apron.
She was shelling peas. I was drinking a coke my papaw had
bought me at the store after we finished working a field.
And by me working, I meant me sitting on the tire guard of
the tractor gleefully loving every bump we went over, sliding
off from time to time and running to jump back on, climbing
on as he slowed down and smiled at me. I was probably
five, and I was the only one at the house with a coke. The
other girls were thirsty, but they also seemed allergic to
everything – especially sweat. I was my grandfather’s
favorite, and I didn’t do myself any justice by letting his
three older granddaughters know that I knew it. My
grandmother, I am sure in hopes of not hearing four girls
fuss again, took me with her on the front porch, coke in
hand. There we stood, staring at the tractor I had been on
that morning with my papaw. But he and his brother
arguing. It was a cricket-chirping-kind of hot Southern
morning.
My grandfather and I had already gone out into the field
while his brother slept in. My grandfather disliked a man
with too many opinions and a man that didn’t like to work.

My grandfather thought a man earned his right to have an
opinion with sweat equity. You see, my grandfather and his
brothers were Irish immigrants, and their father was a
minister and a professor. People assumed wrongly that they
were all lazy. My grandfather took pride in his rugged work
ethic, but my great uncle, not so much. He thought he was
older so he just knew more.
The men were arguing in the yard by the tractor, and my
grandmother and I could hear them clearly, their thick
brogues indistinct to the English neighbors 20 acres away
but certainly clear to us. My grandfather had switched
implements when we came back to the house, right as his
brother had shuffled outside to look like he was helping
with his ideas, in pajamas. My grandfather had laid the ball
hitch on the fender on the front of the tractor, but had
gotten so flustered that he forgot where he had put it. The
men began to argue more loudly about who lost the ball
hitch and where it might be.
I said, “Mamaw, can’t we just go and show it to them? It is
right there on the fender.”
My grandmother said something that has stuck with me for
52 years since – “It is never about the ball hitch.”
So it is with churches, and relationships, and families, and
politics, and any conflict. Not about the ball hitch. It is not
about the food. It is about ego, pride, self-righteousness,
anger, frustration, appearance, power, fear, and a whole
multitude of things we never know. We don’t know enough
about our own selves to tell someone what it is to us, let
alone guess someone else’s issue with any accuracy.
In truth, we do not need to be right. Stepping back while
allowing for God to do God’s work in God’s time depletes
any need to be self-righteous. That comfort we get from
being right is not faith. It is not being a good Christian.
Correcting others, or judging them, or even getting a few
more kudos in our church column is not of interest to God
or the truly Godly. That is not the fun of being a Christian –
knowing it all, even the Bible. The fun is in watching God do
God’s thing that is as beautiful as a sunrise in our souls. It
is our LACK of faith in God’s ability to restore the broken
that makes us fixers. It our lack of respect for God’s
sovereignty that makes us judge others. It is lack of faith in
God’s ability to “make him stand” that we try to play God in
“his” life. Instead we could pray that we become
enlightened on how to be better people. We can reach past
the different choices of others, and forget our brawling
attitudes and just love and accept each other. Our job is to
be faithful, to love, and to listen. We need fewer opinions
and a better work ethic. Leigh Tolton, October 2017

!!!!!!You are Invited!!!!!!
To celebrate with us our

Homecoming
November 5, 2017
At the Meetinghouse

Beginning with a 10:30 AM
worship service,
Followed by a Pitch-in (bring
salads, chips, drinks, or deserts
to go with pulled pork or
chicken sandwiches) at 11:30.
The focus of the morning are our memories
and dreams of West Elkton Friends Meeting

1:30 PM
Phil Gulley will speak
On his new book
The Awakened Soul

We look forward to what this vibrant and
humorous pastor, Quaker, theologian, and writer
will share with us, as he explains using Maslow’s
Hierarchy of Needs how we can become a people
and a society where all our needs can be met, and
where the souls of the people can become
awakened to the awareness of God as well as the
need for compassion and mercy for one another.

Refreshments, book-signing,
and fellowship to follow

